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FYI

 ~ Some air conditioning and heating problems can 
DOUBLE operating costs without reducing comfort.

 ~ Up to 80% of all air conditioning and heat pump 
compressor failures could be eliminated if the problems 
that lead to the failure were corrected in a timely 
manner.

 ~ “Freon” (refrigerant) should never need to be replaced. 
If it must be added at any time, there is an expensive 
leak that should be repaired. 

 ~ A dirty evaporator or condenser and blower will 
increase air conditioning or heat pump electrical usage 
by 50% or more. 

 ~ Just a 100th of an inch of dirt of film on an evaporator 
coil can reduce its efficiency by 5%.

 ~ Small problems unaddressed can lead to very expensive 
repairs.

 ~ Depending on the current condition of your equipment, 
this service may pay for itself several times over in 
energy savings alone.

 ~ Annual safety checks can eliminate dangerous problems.

According to studies conducted by the Louisiana 
Cooperative Extension Service and Gulf States Utility 
Company, you can SAVE up to $30 a month on your 
utility bill by making sure that your air conditioning 
system is cleaned and serviced regularly.

The study concluded that proper air conditioning 
maintenance can:

* increase comfort
* lower operating costs
* increase system capacity
* ensure longer equipment life

MOney-saving infOrMatiOn

You wouldn’t wait until 50,000 miles for your 
first oil change would you? Your home’s heating 
and air conditioning systems need regular 
maintenance to avoid costly emergency repairs. 
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~ Manassas va-based ~  
serving nOrthern virginia & beyOnd 

www.pOpesair.COM

The MOST efficient way to keep your systems running smoothly 
and economically is with the POPE’S AIR DISCOUNT CLUB. 
This annual agreement ensures your heating and a/c systems are 
running at peak performance. Here is a summary of what you get*:

FALL SERVICE: 12-point heating check (Oct – Nov)
SPRING SERVICE: 18-point a/c check (April – May)
DISCOUNT PARTS: 15% OFF all repair parts
PREFERENTIAL SERVICE: Top priority level service 
before non-club customers
20% OFF DUCT CLEANING: When scheduled with a 
seasonal maintenance

FALL GAS HEATING SySTEmS: 12-POINT INSPECTION
Receive ALL of the air conditioning services outlined on the 
opposite panel PLUS:
1) HEAT ExCHANgER inspected for cracks and deterioration.  

Additional charge if disassembly of unit is necessary. Heat exchangers 
can develop cracks with age. Cracks pose risk of serious illness from 
toxic fumes, such as carbon monoxide emitted.

2) AIR FILTER inspected. Dirty air filters can increase operating costs 
and damage equipment. Customer should replace air filter each month.

3) BURNERS inspected. Dirty burners can cause poor  
combustion which results in carbon monoxide being emitted.  
You pay for useful heat that “goes up the stack.”

4) THERmOCOUPLE checked. If defective, this will cause  
the furnace to shut down. We don’t take a chance with your  
comfort, better to replace it before it becomes more costly to fix.

5) FAN SwITCH checked and adjusted as needed. An improperly 
adjusted fan switch can waste energy or cause nuisance fan cycling.

6) PILOT cleaned and adjusted as necessary.
7) SAFETY CONTROLS operationally checked. All safeties need to 

be checked to make sure they will shut the system off if a dangerous 
situation should occur.

8) BLOwER inspected. Small amounts of dust will inhibit airflow.
9) COmBUSTION AIR openings checked. Improper combustion air 

can lead to unit gases entering house.
10) SECURE ALL PANELS  Loose panels can increase  

operating costs and cause a dangerous condition.
11) THERmOSTAT checked and calibrated as required.
12) TEmPERATURES AND PERFORmANCE recorded.

FALL & SPRING HEAT PUmPS: 21-POINT INSPECTION
Receive ALL 1 – 18 points of the air conditioning inspections 
outlined on the opposite side of this panel PLUS:
19) DEFROST TImER checked.
20) REvERSINg vALvE will be operationally checked.
21) AUxILIARY HEAT STRIPS will be checked.

BONUS BUCKS: $50 ACCruED AnnuALLY up to 
$500 to bE uSED for A SYStEm rEpLACEmEnt

More benefits at: www.popesair.com/html/service_agreement.html

l i C e n s e d  •  b O n d e d  •  i n s u r e d
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DISCOUNT CLUB

HEATING SYSTEMS SALES & SERVICE AIR CONDITIONING SySTemS SAleS, 
mAINTeNANCe & RepAIRS

INDOOR AIR QUALITY ~ AIR cLeANeRs

refreshing sOlutiOns tO yOur trOubles at hOMe

We have been servicing and selling heating systems as 
well as advising homeowners for more than 26 years.

New systems  Pope’s Air services, sells and installs 
heating systems. Our seasoned 
experts offer FREE consultations and 
will work with you to design solutions 
for the comfort of your indoor 
environment. 

Pope’s Air sales, service, installation 
and consultation skills also 
include water heaters and 
humidifiers.

Indoor air can be up to five times more polluted than 
outdoor air. Lack of moisture can cause dry skin issues, 
moulding and wood flooring problems and also fuels 
static electricity. Pope’s Air provides air purification and 
filtration products (including UV lights), duct cleaning 
and provides whole house humidifiers

filtratioN  Popes Air offers a 
variety of air purification and filtration 
products that fine tune your indoor 
environment by removing these 
pollutants form the air you breathe.

duct cleaNiNg  Pope’s uses a 
high-tech, state-of-the-art system that 

thoroughly cleans your entire duct system. Once clean, 
all access holes are sealed and your ducts are “like 
new.” Clean ducts mean a cleaner home, better HVAC 
system capacity and even more efficient running time, 
which can result in lower fuel bills.

humidificatioN  Humidifiers add much needed 
moisture to our indoor environment. Especially in an 
artificially dry environment created by heating systems, 
humidifiers are a must. A whole house humidifier 
works with your home’s heating 
system. When the heating system 
is running, moisture from the 
humidifier is being added and 
introduced into the duct system 
and finally delivered through the 
vents in your home.

       

The average lifespan of A/C units is 10 years. With 
regular maintenance, a system can last 15 – 20 years. 

When the time is right for a new system — 
Pope’s helps you make the right decision for 
your home and your needs.

* Programmable Thermostats

* Dehumidifiers

yOu deserve tO be COMfy 
and feel gOOd abOut yOur 

serviCe prOvider…

breathe healthy. we Offer 
free COnsultatiOns fOr yOur 
indOOr air Quality sOlutiOns

pOpe’s keeps yOu COOl. 

www.pOpesair.COM we value yOu!

thank yOu! 
All customers are part of the POPE’S AIR family.  

We sincerely appreciate your trust and the opportunity  
to continually earn your business.

fOr MOre infO please gO tO >>>

1) CONDENSER COIL inspection. Dirty condenser coils raise 
refrigerant pressure higher than needed, increasing electrical bill and 
shortening the life of the compressor

2) EvAPORATOR COIL inspection. Coils become dirty because air 
filters only collect a portion of air particles. Even a small amount of 
dirt can decrease efficiency and increase energy costs. This is a major 
cause of compressor failure.

3) BLOwER wHEELS cleaned. Dirty blower wheels reduce air flow, 
causing longer operating time and increased cost, leading to loss of 
comfort and compressor failure.

4) REFRIgERANT CHARgE checked by super heat / subcooling 
method. A low or high refrigerant charge can easily go unnoticed and 
increase operating costs. An improper charge can cause compressor 
failure.

5) AIR FILTER optional replacement with premium grade filter. 
Customer should replace properly-sized air filter every month.

6) BELTS & PULLEYS Loose belts and worn pulleys decrease air flow, 
increase operating costs and shorten compressor life. Belts crack and 
break with age.

7) LUBRICATE motors and bearings. Improperly lubricated rotating 
equipment will eventually fail.

8) THERmOSTAT checked / calibrated. Improperly calibrated 
thermostats allow the unit to run longer than necessary. Every degree 
your a/c operates below 78˙ can add 5–8% to the cost of cooling.

9) CONTROLS AND SAFETIES inspected / tested.
10) mOTORS cleaned and lubricated. Dirty motors are less efficient — 

will overheat causing premature failure.
11) CAPACITORS tested. Bad capacitors can lead to compressor and 

motor failure.
12) CONDENSATE DRAIN cleaned. Algae can plug a condensation 

drain causing expensive water damage
13) CRANkCASE HEATER Unheated oil will lead to compressor failure 
14) RELAYS AND CONTACTORS Worn contactors and stuck relays 

will lead to a compressor failure.
15) UNIT DISCONNECT inspection. A worn or over-heated disconnect 

blows fuses and is dangerous.
16) UNIT wIRINg inspection and loose connections tightened.  

Loose connections can lead to a motor or compressor failure.
17) TEmPERATURES & PRESSURES taken and recorded. An 

accurate record of your equipment’s vital data can indicate potential 
problems, which can be serviced in advance. Pope’s Air records will be 
kept with the unit which may reduce Emergency service calls.

18) DUCT wORk checked for leaks and proper insulation. Duct leaks 
may exist from the time it was installed and insulation can fall off. 
Unrepaired duct work problems can increase costs by 30% or more. 
Accessible duct work will be inspected at least once during the first 
year of the agreement.

SPRING AIR CONDITIONING: 18-POINT INSPECTION
Adjustments made where necessary. Parts are not included, 
but if needed, are 15% OFF.
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